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s life a littie boring
without the lite-

death grapple of
an Indiana Jones
adventure? If is, at
Ieast, for the char-
acter himself.

"You'd be appalleci at the lack of
drama in my theories" Harrison Ford
- the charismatic flesh-and-blood haf
of Indy - told Playbay magazine.
"Indiana Jones, as I see hlm, is
currently reading the Iatest journals f
archeology, grading papers, trying to,
catch the eye of the librarian and
calling his momn on Mothers Day -
nothing very intriguing.

"If I wiere tc0 imagine an off-screen
life comparable f0 his on-screen life, I
wudn't be able to play him with a
straight face. 1 hav to think of him
as a real person with a real life."

Itfs when he gets out of town,
excavator's pick in hand, that Dr
lndiana Jones' reality gets, shall we
say, 'heightened'.

Born of director Steven Spielberg
and executive producer George
Lucas' shared childhood love of old-
fime, cliff hanging movie serials,
Indy's debut in the original block-
buster Raiders of the Lost Ark was
like an adventurer's lite on fasf-scan.
Nazis, surly jungle nafives with blcw
guns, a heroine in consfant need of
saving, Moroccan bazaars, aerial
acrobatics and snakes were ail part
of the relent Iess scenery.

It's an incredible pace to keep Up
for one movie, let alone for three -
which is where wve find Indiana
Jones and the Last Crusade
ostensibly the hast film fa be made
about the Clark KentISupermanish
archeologist Dr. Jones.

"To be honest, we'd quickly run out
of things for Indy to, do if we con-
tinued:' says Lucas' co-execufive
producer Frank Marshall. "This is
definiteîy the hast one. We're al ready
f0 mav on and do other things.
Besides:' he adds with a faceflous
grin "Harrison's getting a Iitthe ohd."

That last bit may be a specious
jibe, considering Harrison Fards stilh-
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